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TV60  
RE & RHD

Continuous and even 

coverage across a 

60” swath.

TV35
Self-propelled vac 

keeps dust down 

and efficiency up.

PATENTED

_

_

 

Harper’s recirculating 

air difference minimizes 

dust and noise.

VERSATILE

_

_

 

Verti-cut, sweep and vac in 

one pass - without disturbing 

those nearby.

POWERFUL

_

_
Pick up performance 

from the cleanest and 

most cost-effective turf 

vacuum in the industry.
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#cleanerfasterharper



“In the past, we would send out a mower with verti-cut 
blades on it, then send out a vacuum towed by a tractor 
behind that, and then send out an additional mower to 
clean up the mess at the end of it. So what we’ve done 
with this self-propelled vacuum is take a three-man job 

and make it a one-man job.”

The Duke
at Rancho El Dorado

Maricopa, AZ

“The Harper Verti-Cutter is a true asset to the care and 
upkeep of our Bermuda playing fields. Since using the 
verti-cutter, our fields have a fuller, more even carpet of 
Bermuda. It removed heavy build-up patches, strengthened 
and stimulated the Bermuda’s growth, and has provided 

an excellent playing surface for our varsity teams.”

Stanford Athletics
at Stanford University
Palo Alto, California

“The other vacs would vent out the back and make a tremendous 
amount of dust all over the place. Harper vacs [TV40] pick up 
much cleaner - we get better grass pick up and there’s little 
or no dust that comes out. Neighbors, residents and golfers 

are much happier while we’re doing our work…
All-in-all, a great vac. I highly recommend them.”

Desert Springs Golf Club
at Sun City Grand

Sun City, AZ



SPECIFICATIONS

Engine

Configuration

Construction

Blower Fan

Compaction 

Sweeper

Hopper Capacity

Lift

Lift Safety

Gauges

Wheels/Tires

Drive

TV35 Gasoline & Diesel

(TV35 G)  Kubota 49 HP 4-Cylinder 
(TV35 D)  Kubota 44 HP 4-Cylinder

Self-contained, 4-wheel configuration with front steering, two 
rear drive wheels and a rear mounted, high-lift, debris hopper 
with patented Recirculating Vacuum Air Technology

¼” and 7 gauge steel frame

25” dia. abrasion resistant steel with replaceable machined UHMW, 
poly liner and 1.5” shaft with self-aligned bearings supporting both ends

17.5 psi in front, 18.2 psi in rear

60” single sweeping head, follows all terrain with rear mounted 
roller on sweeper head (vertical float), rises to transport position, 
lowers to operating position by hydraulic cylinders

3.5 cubic yards

Rises 6’4” above the ground to dump debris into vehicle or container

5° Inclinometer Sensor with lift interlock that prevents hopper 
from lifting if the machine is on a slope greater than 5°

Water temp., oil pressure, volt meter, fuel level and hour meter

5-bolt wheels and front (2) 20-10x10 4-ply premium turf tires 
                             rear (2) 26-12x12 6-ply premium turf tires

Hydrostatic pump drives two high efficiency piston hydraulic 
wheel motors on rear wheels with two speed operation, traction 
control and torque transfer capability and foot operated pedal

 

Speed

Braking 

Seat 

Steering

Electrical 

Controls

Liquid Capacities

Hydraulic Oil 

Safety Features

Dimensions

Weight

Options

Infinitely variable, 0-8 mph low (operation), 0-14 mph high 
(transport), 0-7 mph reverse (high reverse is locked out) 

Dynamic braking through the hydrostatic drive system, mechan-
ically applied and hydraulically released parking brake on rear 

Adjustable ride suspension, high back and retractable seat belt

Hydraulic power steering with automotive type steering wheel 
with tilt function

12 volt, electronic key start

Hydraulic: lift/lower of debris hopper, open/close of debris 
hopper door, raise/lower of rotor head assembly, rotor on/off 
and fan on/off

15 gallon fuel tank; 32 gallon hydraulic fluid tank

Crown AW46; ISO 46 Hydraulic Oil

Includes Certified ROPS and seatbelt, fold away rear view side 
mirrors and a solid state max grade detection for dump circuit

144”L x 68”W x 91”H; 84” wheel base

5,220 lbs. (2,368 kg)

Brush, rubber finger and verti-cut with rubber fingers rotors; 
turn signal/light kit, 8’ x 12.5” remote hose attachment, curb 
brush, canopy, hopper dump extension and backup camera

Hydraulic Cooling System
The hydraulic power cooling fan can be 

reversed to blow debris off the screen for 
improved temperature control.

Hydraulic Operated Lift Dump
The hydraulic lift dump raises the hopper to a 

height of 76” to unload debris into 
a truck or dumpster.

Turbo Charged Engine
4-cylinder (49 HP Gas or 44 HP Diesel)  

Kubota Engines boast plenty of power and 
gets the job done quickly and efficiently.



TV35    
Keep dust down

                        & efficiency up

Clean and quiet, the redesigned TV35 promotes 
time-saving and economical features without 
disturbing others nearby. Harper Turf’s patented
Recirculating Air Technology minimizes dust
while the machine verti-cuts, sweeps and vacuums
soiled areas across a 60” path. The ergonomic
operator station and smooth foot-pedal operation
maximizes driver comfort. Effective on all surface

types, the self-propelled TV35 is the most 
maneuverable turf vacuum on the market.

Optional Equipment

TV35

Rotor Applications
     Brush
     Rubber Finger
     Verti-cut + Finger
Hopper Extension 

Curb Brush 
Headlights & Taillights
Remote Hose Attachment
Sun Shade Canopy
Back-Up Camera



         TV60    
Perfect for turf,

                                              artificial or otherwise
Designed for large area debris removal, the TV60 thoroughly removes litter, grass and leaves 
with fewer stops and interruptions. Maneuverable and versatile, the 60” wide brush head follows 
terrain to sweep surfaces clean. Available in electric or PTO-powered heavy-duty, both machines 
boast a 7 cu. yd. hopper to get work finished in half the time. Clear, quiet and efficient, the TV60 RE

 is a polished ride from the first pass to the last, while the TV60 RHD is the 
ideal tool for verti-cutting and vacuuming in one pass. 

             Optional Equipment:  Rotor Applications
                                                                      Brush
                                                                      Rubber Finger
                                                                      Verti-cut + Finger (RHD Only)
                                                                 Curb Brush (RE only)
                                                                 Adjustable Gooseneck Hitch (RE only)

SPECIFICATIONS

Engine

Hydraulics

Blower Drive

Blower Fan

Blower Discharge

Deck Drive

Hydraulic Oil

Construction

Bearings

Hopper Capacity

Wheels/Tires

Controls

Rotors

Discharge

Tongue & Hitch

Paint

Safety Features

Dimensions

Weight

Options

TV60 RE & RHD

(TV60 RE)  25 HP Kohler gas engine
(TV60 RHD)  None (PTO powered) 40 HP Required

(TV60 RE)  Belt driven from engine
(TV60 RHD)  Tractor PTO driven 

(TV60 RE)  Dual power-band belt driven with electric clutch
(TV60 RHD)  Hydraulic motor powered by gear pump

25” dia. abrasion resistant steel with replaceable machined UHMW,
poly liner and 1.5” shaft with self-aligned bearings supporting both ends

Easy access to blower for liner inspection and replacement

(TV60 RE)  Hydraulic motor-direct drive
(TV60 RHD)  Hydraulic motor-chain drive

Crown AW46; ISO 46 Hydraulic Oil

11 gauge welded and reinforced steel tubing

Greasable bearings and sealed bearings

7 cubic yards

6-bolt wheels and (2) 26 x 12 turf tires

Wireless remote control from operator seat

(TV60 RE)  17” dia. x 60” with adjustable skids
(TV60 RHD)  12” dia. x 60” with adjustable gauge wheels

Hydraulic dump with hydraulic power latches

Adjustable height tongue with ball hitch

Durable 2-part polyurethane

Safety latches on all cylinders for service functions
(TV60 RE)  + engine automatically returns to idle while dumping 

164”L x 85”W x 85”H

(TV60 RE)  2,300 lbs. (1,043 kg) 
(TV60 RHD)  2,250 lbs. (1,021 kg) 

Brush rotor, rubber finger rotor and adjustable gooseneck hitch
(TV60 RE)  + curb brush 
(TV60 RHD)  + verti-cut with rubber finger rotor



RE & RHDTV60RE & RHRE & RHRE & RHD

Towing Capacity
 Powered by a 25HP gas engine, the TV60 RE 

is pulled by a tractor or large utility vehicle.

PTO powered, the TV60 RHD requires 
a minimum 40HP tractor. 

PULLED BY A 
40HP TRACTOR

Wireless Remote
The wireless remote gives you the freedom 

to start, control and dump the hopper without 
stopping your tow vehicle.



SPECIFICATIONS

Engine

Hydraulics 

Blower Drive

Blower Fan

Blower Discharge

Deck Drive

Hydraulic Oil

Construction

Bearings

Hopper Capacity

TV40 RE & RH

(TV40 RE)  20 HP Kohler gas engine
(TV40 RH)  None (PTO powered) 20 HP Required

(TV40 RE)  Belt driven from engine
(TV40 RH)  Tractor PTO driven 

(TV40 RE)  Double v-belt drive with electric clutch 
(TV40 RH)  Hydraulic motor powered by PTO pump 

25” dia. abrasion resistant steel with replaceable machined UHMW,
poly liner and 1.5” shaft with self-aligned bearings supporting both ends

Access plate for inspection and easy liner replacement

Hydraulic motor-direct drive

Crown AW46; ISO 46 Hydraulic Oil

11 gauge welded and reinforced steel tubing

Greasable bearings and sealed bearings

4 cubic yards

Wheels/Tires

Controls

Rotor

Discharge

Tongue & Hitch

Paint

Safety Features

Dimensions

Weight

Option

4-bolt wheels and (2) 18.5 x 8 tires

(TV40 RE)  Engine, blower and brush controls on machine
(TV40 RH)  Tractor PTO Controls

13.5” dia. x 52” with adjustable gauge wheels

Mechanical trip-and-latch system from operator’s seat

Adjustable tongue doubles as pickup height controller

Durable 2-part polyurethane

Minimal dust generated, quiet operation - 90dB

135”L x 64”W x 82”H

(TV40 RE)  1,600 lbs. (726 kg) 
(TV40 RH)  1,820 lbs. (826 kg) 

Brush rotor, rubber finger rotor, curb brush and 
8” x 16’ remote hose attachment 

Towing Capacity
The TV40 can be pulled by almost 
anything, easily maneuvering into 

tight spaces or narrow places.

Trip - &- Latch
The mechanical trip-and-latch system allows 

the operator the ability to dump the debris 
hopper without ever leaving the driver seat.



TV40RE & RHRE & RHRE & RHRE & RH

TV40    
Be a good neighbor & 

                       a good groundskeeper
Cut costs and up your game with the TV40’s powerful 
broom and vacuum, perfect for all seasons. Pick up leaves, 
pine needle debris or sweep sand and dirt from hard 
surfaces with the cleanest vacuum on the market. The 
TV40’s 4 cu. yd. design easily maneuvers into tight 
quarters, without troubling others close by. Get more 
bang for your buck from the preferred turf vacuum,

available in electric or hydraulic systems. 

Optional Equipment:

Brush Rotor
Rubber Finger Rotor

Curb Brush
Remote Hose Attachment



VC60    
Keeping grass green                         

                          year after year
Thatch has met its match with the verti-cutter by Harper Turf. Designed for durability, the VC60 is ideal for verti-cutting, 
dethatching, renovating and over-seed preparation. Slice through turf for quick healing, without damaging the healthy 
grass on fairways and sports fields. The adjustable depth control skids glide smoothly over turf across a 60” swath. 

Keeping grass green has never been easier with the VC60 – the machine that is designed to do it all. 



VC60

Hydraulic Operated 
Lift Wheels

Hydraulic operated lift wheels 
allow you to remotely adjust the 
Verti-Cutter height for turning.

THATCH 
HAS MET ITS 

MATCH

SPECIFICATIONS

Drive

Thatch Swath

Blades

Blade Spacing

Blade Depth

Blades Shaft

Blade Shaft Rotation

Blade Depth Adj.

VC 60

540 RPM PTO to gearbox, double 60# chain to blade shaft 
with shear bolt slip clutch in the PTO 

60” blade-to-blade

(31) 10 gauge/11point/12” diameter Corten® steel blades

2” (standard), 1.5” (975439) or 2.5” (975426) is optional

0”-1” deep

1.5” square steel shaft with heavy-duty jam nut

Forward rotation

Large jacking bolts on no-maintenance skids

Construction

Wheels/Tires

Hitch

Draw Bar

Required HP

Transport System

Dimensions 

Weight

All-welded steel construction with three-position adjustable tow bar

4-bolt wheels and (2) foam-filled 16 x 6.5 x 8 turf tires

Adjustable quick pin tag along

Two position adjustable tow bar

25-45 HP

Single hydraulic lift cylinder with E-Z ram lock, quick disconnect 
from tractor auxiliary valve

62”L x 89”W x 38”H

1,000 lbs. (454 kg)

Heavy-Duty Gear Drive
A heavy-duty gear drive with a 60# 
double chain drive ensures power 

and durability by preventing slippage 
and allowing higher ground speed.



For details on our full-line of Harper Turf equipment, visit www.harperturfequipment.com. 

 �   620.896.7381
�  620.896.7129
�   sales@deweze.com
�   www.deweze.com

151 E. US Hwy 160   Harper, Kansas 67058, USA

            620.896.7381
                                620.896.7129
                                    sales@harperindustries.com
         www.harperturfequipment.com

     @HarperTurf
     HarperIndustries

 FIND A HARPER DEALER 
Visit harperturfequipment.com/find-a-dealer/ 
today to locate your nearest DewEze Dealer.

DB 3600
Clear the way at home or at work

Quick & efficient mulch application

SB 4000

ATM 162HD 
Safely mow from the comfort of a cab

Tame the wildest slopes

ATM 72LC


